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ological seminary is seriously advocat-
ing a vote for every man, woman and

get pay wheu sick or off duly? I will
venture the assertion and defy con-

tradiction that they do get paid
hether sick or out of the city.
One alderman stated that it would

child. He would have minor children
voted by the parents, the mother vot-

ing for the girl and the father for the
boy. His idoa Is that this would en-

courage family life and give the working--

class even greater political power
than it hus today.

bankrupt the city. Bosh! Do the po-

lice bankrupt the city when- - protect
ing the lives and property of the citl- -

ens? Does the street committee bank
rupt the city when it pays one-thir- d

of. the paving? Does the light comTliey Laughed.
Mary Katharine Keely Jn The Survey. mittee bankdupt the city when it

lights the streets of Asheville? Does
the sanitary committee bankrupt theIt was ten o'clock on the downtown

Just Cold Enough for Sweaters

Today We Offer a Liberal Discount on Every
Sweater in the Store. Men's .Women's

and Children 9s Sweaters

:i20Per Cent Less
Every Size and Desirable Color to be Had In the Newest Styles as well as

r Staple, Gray and White

streets. They seemed strangely de-

serted; for the stores were closed, lalt Ity when it keeps the city clean and
healthful? No! And the small amountshoppers and loiterers had gone home

and the theater crowds were yet hous the workers ask when quarantined
will not bankrupt the city. The trou-
ble is. our city fathers place the dol

ed inside, absorbed in their evening
amusement.

Then lnthe darkness there came a lar before justice to. the workers of
Asheville. and if it were not for thestartling sound the sound of women s
workers they would not be holding thelaughter.

A dark mass. like a small army positions they now hold.
We, the workers, demand that whenmm a down the street women. They

you take our time by quarantine law,were black-garbe- d, old past youth at
least. Thev wore Queer, small hats, that you pay us for the. time you take.

It is for the benefit of the whole peoand each carried a bundle loosely
wrapped in newspaper.

Thev nut the corner, and scurriea-
ple; so let the whole people pay for
it. Unless this is done, we doubt very
much whether you can legally take
our- property (which is our labor)Mm y5- -

,

a t """'JUM-'TH- e STORE THAT AVtS YOU KOHIY" : J SHOP

fc'";r,''r'sr'.' - - I iw"
mi

like a flock of sheep, pernaps, max
follow a leader; or rate, perhaps, that

without due compensation, and weflee a buildine (only they were going1 ! propose to- stand on our rights. Ourin) across the open street to the
great building that loomed, on the
nnnnaitA corner. Some time betweenSteady : Glowing time is all most of us have in this

world, and we will not stand for your
to take all we have without due comthe hour of the departure of the last

Hmrprinor worker and that of the ar pensation. You must provide a wayWarmth rival 'of the morning's first comer this to meet this question. It Is up to
you, not us.huge building must be gone

Mpnnerl and DUt in order.

tor car. The island is only 300 miles
long, and has a breadth of 200 miles,
but Its coast line indentations are
such that the coast measures 4000

We do not want charity; we want
simple Justice and no more. We doThe scrubwomen were going to woi k

.nnd thev went laughing! miles. The inhabitated lowland is
limited and does very well with watervon wiv women's Dlace is the

not oppose progress; you have prob-
ably progressed, but have not prog-
ressed, but have nt progressed far traffic, while the rough highlands arehome! Women must be snenereu

nrntortp,!' womanhood is sacred practically impassible for wheeled
vehicles.

shallow font of the'THE Perfection Smoke-
less Oil Heater means con-

stant, - unchanging flame,
whether it is full of oil or
nearly empty. ;v It means
perfect combustion no
smoke. v 1

enough to suit. us. . We propose that
every cltien ot Asheville shall un-

derstand this question, and we are
sure they will get Justice in this mat

Motherhood is divine, woman s nanuo
must be kept unsullied, her shoulders
free from burdens!

ter, and many other wrongs that isIt was ten o'clock on the downtown. TANGO EXTENSIVELYstreets. The scrubwomen were goins folstered up on them. Fath'er time
will right all wrongs, and he willto work and they went laughing!

DANCED IN FRANCEnot wait long before he will right
Within a very few weeks there have the wrongs of the people. B. T. T,

hopn n Heriea of happenings in a mi Paris; Jan. " 10. Parisian dancin'g
separated lands that show a deep and The Spirit of Winter masters are now teaching 200 steps ofJRFECTIJ common cause. the tango, and many of the more diffi

The treasury department of the cult steps are being tried at the publicThe Spirit of winter is with us,
United States issued a report showing resorts.making Its presence known in many
that the national debts or me wunu Afternoon tea dances are numerous.different ways sometimes by cheery
now reach the staggering sum of over and in the evening restaurants whichsunshine and glistening snows, andiii nnn nnn nnn. Most of this has

sometimes by driving winds and blind allow the tango are crowded with
dancers. American dance tunes, some

Luxury Without Extravagance
Magnificent Fireproof Structure in the heart of the

Business District. Conducted on the European Plan.

RATES $1.00 UP

Ciub Breakfast from$.25 to $1.00. Table D' Hote

Luncheon served from 12:00 to 3 p. M., $.75. Table D'
Hote Dinner served from 6:00 p. m. to 8:30 p. m., $1.00.

A La Carte Service at all hours.

HIGH IN ALTITUDE ONLY 2,250 FEET

J. BAYLIS RECTOR, - - - - Manager

heen Incurred for war or preprationThe new Perfection Heat-f- ir

rnves more heat holds Ing storms. To many people it seems
to take a delight In making bad thingsfor war. Today, In a time of almost

universal peace, the world is spending
more for war than in the midst of the

of them of not very recent origin, are
played to a considerable extent. One
song containing the strains of Dixie

worse, for rheumatism twists harder.O R

more oil and is made bet- - I
Xonnionnlc holocaust, or during the twinges shaper, catarrh becomes more

annoying, and the many symptoms of Is often heard.
Occasionally, the one step, and "fishgreat American civil war.

Winston-Churchil- l, frightened scornful are developed and aggra
vated. There Is not much poetry in walk," and of course the waltz and

two-ste- p are danced, but preference is
given to the tango.this, but there Is truth, and it isthe staggering weight of millitary

preparations, htrew out the request to
the nations of the world for an armis wonder that more people don't get rid

of these ailments. The medicine that
cures them Hood's Sarsaparlllatice of a year in this battle of dollors

a naval holiday, during which the
Is easily obtained and there is abund
ant proof that Its cures are radicalbacks of the nations might be straign-tene- d

from the crushing weight of

this peacefuul warfare. and permanent.
ThcrJJttfionttlHotel

ter than any other neater
on the market ''

Smokeless automatic-lockin- g

flame-spread- er pre-

vents turning too high. :

' Easy to rewick wick and
carrier in one; just lift out i

the old and drop in the new,
trimmed ready for use.
Indicator shows how much
oil is in font
The Perfection Heater is
finished in vitreous tur

The Italian people used tne weapon
vruMaeaJ- -of universal suffroge for the first time, LIVERPOOL OUTGROWS

and used it to deliver a staggering
ebuke to the war madness of their

. LONDON IN TRADErulers.

Look (or
e Heater
with the

TRIANGLE

The Wilson Administration endors- -

the suggestion for a breathinged

Everything that
any other hotel
can offer yon
and more too.
Spacions rooms,

London, Jan. 10. London has
task cut out for itself to hold its ownspace from the murderous struggle
in the export and Import trade. Dur

GROVE PARK INN
GROVE PARK INN serves Luncheon 1.00 to 2:30

p. m. Dinner, 6:30 to 8:30 p. m.

Visitors to Asheville although not guests of

GROVE PARK INN, are invited to dine and inspect

the building. ' !

Special attention given to Luncheon and Dinner Par-

ties, if notified in advance.
Orchestra concerts 3:00 to 4:00 p. m., 7:30 to 10:00

p.m.

of armaments, and a resolution to
ins the year of 1912 Liverpool showedthat effect was Introduced In
a much more rapid growth in this
business than did the metropolis, alOn the eame day a French ministry attentive servthough London still led' by $50,was overthrown on tne question ot
000.000.

The trade through Liverpool
granting special favors to those who
furnish the money for the new army
scheme. amounted to over $1,876,000, exclud

ing coastwise goods, showing an inA few days before a German court

ice, splendid
cuisine.
MMlera la every f- --

tnre. '

American 80 to M.M.
Earapen leO to S2.SO.

o. r. acHvrn p

had reluctantly placed . the seal of crease of $185,000,000, while London
erlfication uuon the testimony gath during the same time showed an in

quoise-blu- e enamel or steel -

drums. Artistic in appea-
rancewill last a life time.

... Easily carried. v

Dealers everywhere or write for... illustrated circular.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY

Rick-o- Ss, Va. BALTIMORE CjeriaW.Ve.
Nf.lk V.

ered by the socialst, Karl Llebknecht,is!
;

crease of only $75,000,000. London
suffered a sever- - setback throughrevealing that the real power behind

this mad race toward universal self-- strikes and lack of port facilities. Th
conquest, plunder and bankruptcy by-- port of London authorities are now

spending millions In tho Improvementmodern nations, Is the profit seeking
international armament trust.

Battery Park Hotel
OPEN THROUGHOUT THE TEAR. ASHEVILLE, N. O.

Famous Everywhere
3. lu ALEX A NDER. Prop.

of the. docks In the hope of lnducin
K'.nalty, In Germany again, the the steamship companies to send the

great nation where Mars has become larger freight steamers here.
the official god of the ruling class,
the army is denounced and the gov-

ernment censured by the overwhelm SAFETY CONTRIVANCE
ing vote of 293 to 54.

These are signs that the military FOR MINES IS TESTED
bubble is about to burst, that the up

Socialist Columns. Berlin, Jan. 10. In accordance withrising of the workers against war has
reached a point where It can begin to
count its victories. Emperor iWlliam's wishes the minis Hotel Sterlingter of comnferce has ordered that 100

THE ST. JOHN
Hendersonville, N C.

Commercial Tourists. The Modern, attractive, big hotel
of the town. EvSry Convenience. Every Comfort

Large Sampie Room. Located in Business Sec-

tion. The St. John remain s open through-
out the Year.

The forsts and dradnaughts, great
"fire-dam- n safety whistles" bet rled

cannon and machine guns, are silent- -
crushing those who hoped to use

these columns are published every Saturday, and controlled by tho Socialist

Local of Asheville, which alone Is responsible for the opinions ex- -

The Asheville Socialist Local, meet every Sunday at 10 a. m., In Its reading

room, Central tabor Vnlon Hall. All Interested are Invited.
them to defend their own plundering
power. Victor L. Berger.

Compensation When Quarantined.
to co't with snow all over his back an'A HYPOTHETICAL QUESTION.
shoulders." Who's running Asheville, the mon

"You's an ignerant chile: you II

out in the coal mines of the Ruhr and
Saar districts. His decision follows a
long discussion and test of the new
Invention at an assembly of mining
experts. The whistles give a peculiar
sound when a sufficient amount of
carbon monoxide gas mingles with
the ordinary atmosphere. In experi-
ments before the assembly a mixture
of as little as 1.7 per cent of the poi-

sonous gas was recorded by the whis-
tle, and 10 per cent produced a tone
which could be heard across the large
assembly halls. Experts who have
tested the now contrivance In mines
reported that Its tone had been heard

eyed class the nice people or the CANTON, N. C.
THE IMPERIAL HOTIL

never make an artis': dat wusn't
(Suggested by the late inquiry.)
Do you know of anyone who knows

nvone who don't know where to get itizens of the city? It looks as if thesnow; dat wus whitewash."
Who Will Rule Under Socialism? former does, to me. The Joint board

of health, last Friday night weekdrink of liquor in this town when he
iwiu itt .

E. M. GE3ER, Prop.
FREE BAMPLE ROOMSThe whole people. Socialism Is

listened very attentively to one of ELECTRIC LIGHT
FREE BATHknown as social or Industrial democ 8TEAM HEATEDtheir clas when he offered amendAristocrats and Tramps.

What Is the difference between the racy. While It Is sometimes said that RATES tl.Mments to the quarantine ordinance.th workers will rule. It mcfct be rearistocratic pauper 'and. the tramps.

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Overlooking New Sin-to- n

Park. Every room
outside with bath, or hot
and cold water. Milk,
cream, vegetables from
our own farm.

American Plan, $2.00,

$2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 per
day.

R. B.' Mills, prop., for-

merly of Hotel Bennett
'Binc;hampton, N. Y., and
Grand Hotel, New York
City.

Sixth, Mound and
Kenyon Streets.

and consulted with him regarding
membered that socialism will make It
Impossible for anyone who is able to changes before passing It. but when

In straight passages at a distance of
a representative of the working classwork to live without work; tnereiore, 100 yards. ,arose and demanded compensation

all will then become workers, and all
for any worker quarantined by the

will rule. Democracy In Industry In

HOTEL AETHELWOLD
BREVARD, N. 0.

Rates, $2.50 per day. Steam heat. Hot and Cold Bath,
commercial and tourists. Open year round.

CHAS. H COOK Jr., Proprietor

city, he was given scant attention, and Bothvolves the rulershlp of Industry by the
one member of 'the board even left AMERICAN MOTOR

.

CAR IN ICELANDthe room. (

Let us see what class the board of
people. Now it Is ruled by capitalists
and bosses. Then power will come
from the people to the competent, not
from masters to the people that are
chosen by them. This disposes of tho

fbetween the few who are real para-

sites, who have begged the labor prod-

ucts and stolen millions, and the man
who begs enough to eat? Why are

o.so anxious to bring the tramp to
Justice and leave the other who can
count his millions and has produced
nothing except misery and proberty
in others? Civilisation Is parasitic,
r.ven our most extolled philanthropists
who endow universities, libraries and

are destroying the moral life
of the world because such endow-

ments are parasitical In all their na-

ture.
f If we want men free, If we want
mn

aldermen Is composed The mayor.
London, Jan. 10-- An American auwe all know, as a b;' niter. There is

one other banker on the board, oneold Idea that socialism will be a boss tomobile which was recently taken
Into Iceland marks a pew era for thatlawyer, two Insurance men living from SUYETA PARK HOTEX,

Open year round. Modern and convenient for commer
Ism and that a few men will have
nower to keen any they may wish the propertied classes, one bookkeep country. Not excepting the railroads,

of which there are none yet In Iceland,
from sharing Us benefits. the American car Is the first self-pr- o

er working for a wealthy business
man, one retail grocer, one wholesale
merchant, and one aristocrat ot the
labor world

cial and tourist. Steam heated. Under new management
Address WM. SCHAUFFLE. JR. Waynesville, N. 0.judge You are charged with being

THE JARRETT ' SPRINGS HOTEL
Commercial and Tourist.drunk: are you guilty or r.ot gumy

This was the body which sat as aws must l avs a Jut civilisation. We
Mhould have learned' that a bad tree Prisoner Well, your honor. I lusl

pelled vehicle ever seen on the Island.
Iceland Is one of the most ant-lent- ,

highly organised and civilised com-
munities In the world, but on account
of the physical aspects of the country
the Inhabitants expected to see an
aeroplane before they ever law a mo- -

Rates tt.OO per day. Hot and eoldcan't .av. court of Impeachment and white-
washed Judge Adams. This was the.annnt bear aood fruit. If we have a

Baths. Special Rate by the Week orJudge Jon't you remember how
niviiiza.tloit bused on equity, fraternity

many drinks you took? Don't you
liberty, then common life will supply

know how drunk you were?
Its wants, It will build its own iiura

Month.

R. F. JARRETT
Manager Dilliboro, N. C,

body that did not know that liquor
was being sold by the barrel In three
prominent places In the city, until the
Carter Investigation. And how quick
them tiger 'possums dropped to the

vri.nnw Well, your honor. I was

SwannanoaBerReley
Asheville'i Most Modern and Up-to-da- U Hotel.

Hot and Cold Running Water
or Privato Bath in every room. FRANK LOUGHRAM,

Owner and Proprietor.

IMPORTANT TO MOTHERSjust about as drunk as you were when
you made a speech on the street the

rles and museums, It will do away
with that monstrous habit of endow-

ing Institutions with the stolen fruits
of a fellow man's labor. George D.

Herron.

A record of sixty-fiv- e years continuground when the judge's dogs began
barking. ous use of "Mrs. wtnslow's Boothlngother night.

Judge Discharged.
Votes for Families. Besides those mentioned, the Joint

board of health is made up of fiveProf. Thomas C. Hall of Union the
"Uncle Mose, de Jedge has Just come

THE OLD FORT INN
Old Fort, N. 0.

Conveniently located, near depot
Accommodations by day. week or
month, .iates reasonable.

L. J. Epley, Proprietor.

well-to-d- o physicians. This Is the
board which turned down an amend-
ment to pay a cltiten for time lost
hrough being quarantined. Here wne

HOTEL REGAL, mcrfiiy, north Carolina.
J. L. SMATIIER8, Owner .and Proprietor

Hot and Cold Water. Telephone In Every Room. Private Baths, Bteam

Heat, Large Hample Rooms, Special Attention 10 Traveling Men

RATES: 11.00 and $2.60 per day. Sperlal Ratea fcy Ue
week. HcaJquartcrs for r. C. T. and T. P. A.

1a simple demnnn maoe in ins inisr-t- t
of the workers, any one knows, the

justice of whlitfi Is unquestioned. Only

Tksro la Only Ono

nBvomn y Quintno"
Thsl la

HOTEL ENTELLA
BRYSOV Cm

ta-- or three would pay any attention

Syrup" by mothers In all parts of the
world. Is the highest praise that any
remedy for "children teething" has
ever received. Every year the young
mother follows In the footsteps of
ber mother and finds Mrs. W'lnslow's
soothing Byrup to be the favorite, and
to it has gone on for a period of sixty--

five years. Millloniof mothers
have used It for their children while
teething with perfect success. It
sooths the child, softens the gums,
allys. all pain, cures wind collo and
Is the best remedy for diarrhoeas.
Sold by Druggists and medicine dial-
ers In all parts ot the known wor!t.
Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle.

He sure and ask (or Mrs. WlnaloWs
soothing Byrup and take no other.

Advt

to the ploa of the workers, and one
alderman very gravely stated that It

was close legislation. Is not the mayorLozzotivo BpQitso Quinitto
paid when he Is sick? Does not th
salary of the sldermen go on when

Ved thm World Ovof to Ouro a Oold In One Dmy

Headquarters (or traveling men
and lumbermen. Ratea 11 per day
fjpeclal rates by the month. Bath
room. Free earople rooms. Railroad
eating hous treating Souther., depot
Llvsry la rn lon.

TV. W. WHEELER P. E. FRY,
Proprietors' '

BRYSON HOTEL- - - - - ANDREWS, N.C.

COMMERCIAL HEADQUARTERS

A refined homelike hotel, where you will enjoy stopping. The appoint,
menu are up to date and the service snd cuslne alt that personal attea-tlo- n

can ek If RATES M.M pet day. A. R. SPKARa. Proprietor.

they are sick or out of the city T Are
not the police paid when sick or off
duty? In tut Is there an employe
or., an officer holding, a public trust
in the city or county who does not

Alwsys remember the full name. Look

for tbs signatura on every box. 85a.

I- -


